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Above: In case you're wondering what Dr. Sarah Derry has been up these days...
She's been in the Boundary Waters, looking for the rainbow's end. And we hope you have a
chance to get outdoors, too!

An Interview with Lori Foresman-Kirpes,An Interview with Lori Foresman-Kirpes,
Polk County Conservation NaturalistPolk County Conservation Naturalist

With health concerns putting a damper on social interaction, many people are
finding solace in nature. The Hub is fortunate to have great partners at Polk
County Conservation. We asked Naturalist Educator Lori Foresman-Kirpes, who
you might recognize from various STEM festivals, for advice on getting outside.

Hub: Hub: Why is it important for people to get outside?

Lori: Lori: This is such a stressful time we are going through with the pandemic and
the unknown. Nature is a place for people to de-stress, unwind and reconnect to
the natural world. Research has shown that spending time in nature leads to
lower Cortisol (the stress hormone) levels for up to three days. Cognitive Function
also improved for individuals spending time in nature. Memory and attention
span improved by 20% after one hour interacting in nature (Berman, et al,
2008) 

Hub:Hub: What are your 3 favorite outdoor spots in Central Iowa and why?

Lori:Lori: Polk County Conservation has so many “hidden green gems” for outdoor
discovery that it is hard to just pick 3!  

Jester Park is a favorite place to bring the family. There is such a variety of
outdoor things to do and see, including picnicking, a bird blind, hiking trails
around Discovery Pond, and then hiking the woodland nature trail to the Elk
Bison Exhibit and Natural Playscape. Plus, now families can rent kayaks,
canoes and paddleboards at Jester Park, Thursday thru Saturday, 10 am to
4 pm and Sunday Noon to 4 pm.
Thomas Mitchell Park is another favorite for fishing and hiking trails. There
are stone steps leading to a creek for creek exploration and walks. Also,
Thomas Mitchell has a nice campground with the stream running next to it
with lots of great shade.
Easter Lake is a great park to take the bikes for a ride on the new 5 mile
paved trail looping the area. Easter Lake also has canoe and kayak rentals
and a beach for swimming. Plus, there's great birding from waterfowl to
songbirds as you hike or bike the trails.

HubHub: Where can people go for more information?

LoriLori: Visit www.leadingyououtdoors.orgwww.leadingyououtdoors.org for Polk County
Conservation areas
and www.mycountyparks.comwww.mycountyparks.com for parks and natural
areas all around Iowa.

Photo: Lori Foresman-Kripes, Polk County Naturalist
Educator. Photo from Polk County website.
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Scale-Up Training Update

Above: Scale-Ups in action! This year, educators were offered 13 vetted STEM programs.
Recipeints will receive materials and training over the summer. They also become part of
Iowa's STEM network. The goal is to give all students an equal chance to be successful in
their academic and work-related pursuits.

We LOVE teachers! And right now, across the SC STEM Hub, formal and informal
educators are participating in Iowa STEM Scale-Up Professional Development
Sessions.

Last spring, educators applied for programs they will integrate into curriculum
during the 2020-21 school year. All trainings have been virtual, with facilitators
addressing best practices for both in-person and digital teaching experiences.

Click to earn more about this year's Scale-Up menuthis year's Scale-Up menu and how you can apply next
spring. In the meantime, email the Hubemail the Hub if you need STEM resources or support.
Finally, if you received a Scale-Up and don't know when your training session is,
email Dr. Sarah DerryDr. Sarah Derry.

All Teachers, Students, & SkillsAll Teachers, Students, & Skills
Newbo Co's CSI Scale-UpNewbo Co's CSI Scale-Up

This summer, educators across the
state are participating in Newbo Co’s
Computer Science professional
development. With three programs
targeting K-5, middle school, and high
school, they stress the importance
that ALL teachers are technology
teachers.

With fewer people going into
computer science education as a

career, it’s so important that all teachers have a comfort level and common

https://iowastem.gov/scale-up/menu
mailto:scstemhub@drake.edu
mailto:scstemhub@drake.edu


knowledge to share with students. For that reason, Newbo launched a three-level
approach to computer science learning, with K-5 Fundamentals, Middle School
Discoveries, and High School Principles.

“We tend to see a broader variety of teachers signing up for this Scale-Up,” said
Samantha Dahlby, K-12 Education Coordinator. “We also see a wide range of
students engage in the curriculum a variety of ways.”

The program was developed to create a resource that defies the stereotypes of
who can be a computer scientist and computer literate. It provides a foundation
of understanding and vocabulary that goes beyond traditional coding programs.
Content brings in visual, web design and graphic elements, too.

“Many students don’t see computer science as something they want to do for a
living,” said Dahlby. “This approach gives a broader lens to the computer science
focus.”

Program developers hope students are able to transfer what they learn in this
class to their other coursework and outside interests by building confidence,
knowledge, and support systems. “There is a significant impact when districts add
computer science experiences for early learners. More students then see
themselves taking advanced courses.” 

But even if they don’t continue to study technology, computer literacy is key to
future success. “Almost every job requires knowledge of a computer,” said
Dahlby.

If you are a student, parent or educator in need of computer science resources,
you are invited to reach out to Newbo Co at k12@newbo.cok12@newbo.co regarding this Scale-
Up and their many other programs.

It All Starts with a Story...It All Starts with a Story...
STEM in Action Scale-UpSTEM in Action Scale-Up

Left: Slide from training session. Right: Mouse Coding from Hand 2 Mind's website.

Hand 2 Mind’s STEM in Action Scale-Up Program is one of the 13 Scale-Up

mailto:k12@newbo.co


options educators across the state applied for this spring. Now virtual
professional development is in full swing. The program serves early childhood
classrooms, and it begins with a story that challenges students to define a
problem. “STEM is about using math and science to help people,” said Mary
Susnis, STEM in Action Trainer.

Along with the story, students do a hands-on activity. Using simplified language
from the engineering and design process, students build and create.

“One of the key principles in STEM education is teaching students that it is okay
for their design not to work,” said Susnis. “Their assumptions don't have to be
perfect. They’ll have time to listen and learn from others. They can redesign and
retest.”

This year, recipeints will receive three classroom kits. Kits contain necessary
materials and instructions. Beyond the kit, teachers are connected to a
community that allows the sharing of best practices, curriculum ideas, and
trouble-shooting techniques.

“After coming back from such a long Covid-19 break, it’s so important to help kids
engage with each other,” said Kathryn Christoffel, pre-k teacher and Scale-Up
recipient. “STEM is a way to do this…The depth of learning is amazing.”

The training session also offered Healthy Science Classroom Tips.
Here are a few highlights that apply to this or any hands-on
experience.

Divide the class, with ½ doing and ½ prepping or reflecting.
Maintain individual materials in a student lab.
Start cleaning procedures right away.
Take time to teach students how to sanitize and clean after
using materials.
Make sure everyone has their own set of goggles.
Consider doing a teacher-led student demo.

For more STEM in Action info, email iowastemworks@hand2mind.comiowastemworks@hand2mind.com or contact
the hub at scstemhub@drake.eduscstemhub@drake.edu. 

Pint-Size Science Scale-Up
Captures Student Curiosity

http://iowastemworks@hand2mind.com/
http://scstemhub@drake.edu/


With a new focus on virtual experiences, the Science Center of Iowa's Education DirectorWith a new focus on virtual experiences, the Science Center of Iowa's Education Director
Jolie Pelds takes to her neighborhood pond in this video. "Jolie Pelds takes to her neighborhood pond in this video. "What's Outside Your Window (and
Below the Surface of the Pond?) Have you ever gone fishing in a pond?" Pelds asks. "We
typically see what we pull OUT of the water, but today, we'll take a look at what's happening
BELOW the surface of a pond in our director of innovative STEM teaching's backyard."
Tadpoles, crayfish, dragonflies, and more--maybe it's time to visit your local pond!

SCI's Jolie Pelds on theSCI's Jolie Pelds on the
Evolution of Pint-Size ScienceEvolution of Pint-Size Science

For the past seven years, the Science Center of Iowa’s Pint-Size Science has been
selected as an Iowa Scale-Up. They’ve shared their program with over 1,000
teachers. Each year, the program evolves to meet the needs of students and
teachers. This year, with a change from in-person to virtual training, the SCI has
quickly adapted to a new format.

Jolie Pelds, SCI Education Director, gave this important tip for
instructors going virtual. “Wait time changes with virtual learning,” said
Pelds. “You have to wait even longer for students to respond.”

To learn more about SCI's educational opportuities, please visit their website:
https://www.sciowa.org/https://www.sciowa.org/.

Helpful Tips for Engaging
Virtual Learners

https://www.sciowa.org/


Let's be honest--some meetings get really long.
We're seeking ideas that lend vitality to the online
experience.

We had a conversation with the SC STEM Hub's
Advisory Board. The board hosts a variety of
volunteers, including outstanding teachers, outreach
educators, and industry experts. They brainstormed
a list of ideas to bring vitality to virtual learning.

Use an interactive toolto engage the audience often.
1. Google slides w/interaction options (graphs, comments, notes)
2. Pear Deck
3. Menitmeter
4. Padlet

Limit the time a person speaks to no more than 4 minutes per person
Have one person who serves the technical elements of the virtual meegting
like monitoring the chat box and individual notes to meeting participants,
audio issues, etc. 
Utilize breakout groups in combination with the “gallery” where everyone is
on the call.
Incorporate instructions for things they do on their own for 1-3 minutes and
then report back.
Bring in guest speakers (a parent who knows math does a video for a group
of friends, a parent who knows about biology does a video for a group of
friends about cell types, etc.)
Encourage presenters to NOT share their screens so that they can still see
the community. Instead have everyone open to a separate window (Google
Slides or notes) and allow interactive options within that resource.

If you have a helpful tip you're willing to share with Iowa educators, please email
the Hub. We'd love to compile a best practices list from teachers, students and
community members who are working so hard to make every learning moment
count.

Click HERE to Share Your Virtual LearningClick HERE to Share Your Virtual Learning
Tip!Tip!

Teacher Externships Take the
Virtual Path

mailto:lisa.morlock@drake.edu


Nearly 100 STEM Teacher Externs, extern mentors, STEM team members and
former, current and prospective workplace hosts gathered virtually for the
2020 STEM Teacher Externship Forum earlier this month. We look forward to
telling their stories in upcoming issues.

TODAY at NOON!
Join Iowa STEM's Chat



STEM Day @ the Fair Goes
Virtual

The Iowa State Fair is going virtual this year! Each day features a special theme,
with STEM Day at the Fair featured on Sunday, August 23. We'll have STEM
activities, photos, contests, videos, sponsors, and more.

Join us via Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube using the following
hashtags with your favorite photos and stories.

#ISF2020 
#HowDoYouFair?    
#FairAtHome   
#STEMDayIAFair

STEM Day @ the FairSTEM Day @ the Fair
ScheduleSchedule

Thanks for a Great Event!
Centerville/SC Hub STEM Fest

Thanks to everyone who participated in the Centerville/SC Hub's 6-Week Virtual

https://www.iowastatefair.org/entertainment/virtual-fair/august-23-2020/


STEM Festival!

We had over 500 families, day care providers, summer camp leaders, and
individual students using either all or parts of the materials created for this. And
we'd love to hear from YOU.

Please take a moment to complete a quick event survey. Your feedback helps us
determine whether the direction of future events.

Click HERE for theClick HERE for the
SurveySurvey

A special thank you to Centerville teachers who came up with this idea and
created daily plans:

Rhonda Raskie
Paige Warren
Mecka Wallace-Spurgin
Kim Mitchell
Brenna Lind
Courtney Hawkins

We're also grateful to the individuals and companies who made original videos for
the event. Here they are in order of release:

Heidi Anderson, Polk County Conservation
Alex Nuzum, Greater Des Moines Botanical Garden
Dr. Anthony White, Parkside Animal Hospital
Dorothia Rohner, Author, Illustrator and Botanical Artist
Hannah Willmuth, Sharon Bluffs State Park
Dan Hoy, NASA Ambassador
Cantera Agregates, Quarry
Kim Dreaden, Indian Hills Community College Instructor
Sabarish Mogallapalli, Path Finders, FTC Team
John Cochran, Snap Fitness
Mindy Cratofil, Mercy One Registered Nurse
Samantha Thomas, Hy-Vee Nutritionist
John White, Trained Storm Spotter & Student
Brooke Hagenhoff, National Weather Service Meteorologist
Mike Lamb, Emergency Management
James Bell, Winning Edge 360 and Beatrice Edwards, The Web Silo
Amber Pargmann, John Deere Ottumwa Works Engineer
Dr. Chris Porter, Drake University AI Director/Professor

If you'd check out any of the hands-on activities, videos, demonstartions, books,
and learning links, please visit our festival pagefestival page. Links will be live through the end
of August.

Goggles On!
#TeachableMoment Resource

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdOEZYXzNFqyZEbTIbx87i7URPMhpddBlD0inJL7uhcmt7Vyw/viewform
https://scstemhub.drake.edu/festivals/


Whether you're looking for currciulum ideas, at-home
enrichment, or simply a way to keep the kids engaged, the
STEM Council's #Teachable Moment Page is for you!
Students, parents and educators will find a collection of
lessons and activities that are easy to implement and free
to all.

Follow this link to find great ideas:
www.IowaSTEM.gov/TeachableMomentwww.IowaSTEM.gov/TeachableMoment

If you do try an activity, we'd love to know how it went.
Use #TeachableMoment and share a few words or photo.

Thank You, SC Board Members!

Welcome New Board Members!Welcome New Board Members!
Look for future features on them in
upcoming newsletters.

Bridgette Andrews
Katrina Cummings
Joe Murphy

Thank You to Those Rotating Off!Thank You to Those Rotating Off!
Breanne Garrett
T.J. Meyerholz
Marshall Payne

We Appreciate Those WhoWe Appreciate Those Who
Continue to Serve!Continue to Serve!

Creighton Cox
Carla Eysink
Sherry Ford
Nadilia Gomez
Mauree Haage*
Jonathan Holmen
Ronda McCarthy
Alison Mohr*

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001skq54in3K-5MAb8-jaHnhymgYjI8cdmZPP7uczN0mFMUvM1fNkQ6cJ0NThoWdY3x1TQX0lL_Q65RErvHF5MQXf9WC1vqf8wBRo6QhCGGjJiCnwkZWYNCuSUD7Axi076NVw8iWBF94jgsPBr-ORzZekYsNEB-m-7Q4oQmLGE6q7WRQn1Ahbozm5QsuN2iWobX%26c%3DixbbJean1zGPJZgxOspzjdyes0x2fqaOKq3UiLLPrEb2H-lapwPZTA%3D%3D%26ch%3D6utTm4fGNyk_0KddweLfFwpSy-zXZt3MB5GfCJoZD8xG6bf5Tf1UWg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Clisa.morlock%40drake.edu%7Cd01848bfc40c444f17d208d8361b1713%7C6f028129009c4b33b633bbfc58bbd960%7C0%7C0%7C637318837265196514&sdata=T65fxLHKxD18ukk6LXzMCLe4uBkDYC5XdMohRsryYeY%3D&reserved=0


Amber Pargmann
Laura Williams

* = board co-chairs

Calendar of Events
If you have a STEM-related class,
celebration, tribute, or event, please email
us so we can share via social media and/or
our event calendar.

For more events and details, please visit our
website calendar.

July and AugustJuly and August
Virtual Scale-Up Trainings

August 23August 23
Virtual STEM Day at the Fair
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